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Virtual Worlds Best Practices in Education Conference 2012 

Virtual Worlds Tours Stream 

 

Overview 

New World Grid is based on the Open Sim software, so those accustomed to Second 

Life or Open Sim will see many similarities.  NWG is rated PG and is run by Virtus, a non-

profit organization.  The focus in NWG appears to be educational/cultural.  Accounts in 

NWG are free and land can also be free, if hosted by the owner.  Those without the skills 

to host their own sims can rent sims from Virtus for a minor fee.   

What you’ll need to get started 

Tool One 
High speed internet. 

Tool Two 
An account/avatar with the 

New World Grid. 

Tool Three 
Imprudence viewer. 

 

 

First Steps 

Go to NewWorldGrid.com. Click on the “Register” link on the left end of the upper 

menu bar.  Fill in the requested information (make sure to take note of your avatar 

name and password!).  Select a starter avatar.  You’ll need to check your email and 

use the activation link sent by NWG to complete the registration process.  You’ll now be 

prompted to download the Imprudence viewer.  (This process can take a bit of time, so 

if you are planning to attend a class, meeting, or tour in NWG, it is better to go through 

the process ahead of time.) 

 

New World Grid 
Company: Virtus 

Age Range: 18+ (younger residents must fill out a special request from the administrators) 
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Viewer Interface 

The Imprudence viewer interface is based on the original Second Life viewer, so the V1 

Quick Start Guide may be useful for those just starting out 

(https://docs.google.com/open?id=0Bza0pU24hy8LNDE5ZjY3OTYtOTM4Ny00MGMyLTky

NTEtZDczNTExNGQxZjRm).  

(Also, the first place you’ll drop into in NWG is an orientation center.  Follow the white 

arrows to learn more about how to use the viewer to move, communicate, etc.) 

 

The Avatar 

Starter avatars in NWG are human (though there is no rule that they have to be).  Once 

inworld and acclimated, residents can pick up or create other types of avatars.  Once 

inworld the first time, follow the blue arrows to find the wall of places to visit.  The 

Freebie Center and Sandbox are two areas that you can pick up additional items to 

modify/individualize your avatar.  Hit the Sandbox area last to find more freebie items 

as well as Dressing Rooms. 

(Page 3 of the Quick Start Guide—mentioned above—has some of the basics about 

changing the avatar.)     

 

 

Moving 

To move the avatar in NWG, simply use the arrow keys on the keyboard.  To fly, click the 

Home button—this will make your avatar rise about a meter off the ground—then use 

Moving 

Use the arrow keys on 
your keyboard to 

move. 

Walking too slow? 
Click the home key to 
fly, then use the arrow 

keys. 

Communicating 

Use the text box at 
the bottom of the 
screen to chat in 

local. 

NWG also has forums 
and a chat on their 

website to encourage 
interaction. 

Getting Around 

Use the teleport 
boards at the 

Welcome Center to 
find cool spots. 

Find a favorite?  Save 
a landmark to get 
back to it easily. 

https://docs.google.com/open?id=0Bza0pU24hy8LNDE5ZjY3OTYtOTM4Ny00MGMyLTkyNTEtZDczNTExNGQxZjRm
https://docs.google.com/open?id=0Bza0pU24hy8LNDE5ZjY3OTYtOTM4Ny00MGMyLTkyNTEtZDczNTExNGQxZjRm
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the arrow keys to go forward, backwards, right or left.  (The Quick Start Guide has more 

of the basics of movement on page 3 as well as the keyboard shortcuts on page 7.) 

 

Communicating 

NWG has both text and voice chat.  For text chat, simply type in what you want to say 

in the text box at the bottom of the viewer screen, and then hit enter.  Those in local 

(within 19 meters of your avatar) will be able to “hear” what you’ve “said.”  For voice 

chat, you’ll need a headset with a microphone.  Make sure to click “unblock” if 

prompted or else your computer’s firewall may block voice chat.  (More about the 

basics of chat can be found in the Quick Start Guide on page 4.)     

 

Getting Around 

NWG uses teleporting and landmarks to get avatars around to various locations.  (The 

Quick Start Guide has the basics of using landmarks and teleporting on page 5.)  Most 

of the popular locations are featured at the Welcome area (just follow the blue arrows 

from the rez point).  If you get lost, just teleport home, and then follow the arrows to find 

someplace different to visit. 

 

Meeting People 

NWG has an IRC chat feature (basic chat room) as well as forums available through 

their website.  Perhaps the best way to meet people, though, is to simply explore and 

talk to those you come across. 

If you need help while inworld, teleport back to your home location (the Welcome 

area)—there at the main rez point is a helper board.  Just click on one that is “lit” and 

you can ask a mentor. 

 

Finding Cool Spots 

Once inworld, you can find recommended places by heading to your home location—

all new residents have their home at the Welcome area.  Follow the blue arrows to find 

the teleporter boards for all kinds of projects and campuses. 

You can also subscribe to the NWG newsletter via the website to find out about new 

projects coming in. 


